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UC director
retires

Pharmacy
needs
$400,000

The University
Center Director Ray
Chapman retired last
summer after 25 years
atUM.
Chapman was
instrumental in the
building of thB UC,
which was completed in
1969 and became its
only director until his
retirement, Barbara
Hollmann, the dean of
students, said.
Chapman was
replaced by Kay Cotton,
the auxiliary services
director, who as the
interim director will
conduct a survey to
determine how the UC
can best accommodate
the needs erf1 UM stu
dents and faculty.

Fred's Towing
damages
student's car
Fred's Towing
is responsible for
repairs to a student’s
truck that was damaged
while being towed from
campus Monday, UM's
safety and security
director said.
Ken Willett
said the towing com
pany has agreed to
replace a piece of
"rubber scuffing” on
the door of Tim
Palmer’s truck, which
was parked illegally in
a reserved parking
space Monday morning
The scuffing appar
ently was scratched
when Fred’s employees
opened the door to move
the truck.
Palmer, a
Missoula Vo-Tech
Center student who
lives at Jesse Hall, said
Bitterroot Motors
employees estimated
the repairs would cost
$54 in parts and labor,
A woman who
answered the phone at
Fred’s would not
comment about the
incident.

Insirfe . . .
Student housing
improvements, .

page 4.
Richard Marx
concert preview,
page 5.
Griz cross;
country, page 6.

SOPHOMORES Julie St. Pierre and Jo Ann Donahue (right) walk through a cloud of insects.
Photo by Pat Aboussic

UC mall exceeds UM's expectations
By Christian Murdock
of the Kaimin
The University Center
Campus Court mini-mall ex
ceeded UM’s expectations in
the first two months of opera
tion, a UC administrator said
Thursday.
Candy Holt, UC’s
administrative officer, said
she didn’t know what to ex
pect before the merchants
began to move in July, but she
didn’t anticipate that the mall
would be as successful as it
has been.
The Campus Court is
located on the northwest cor
ner of the UC on the first floor.
The UC Market is located on
the southeast corner of the
same floor. Six of the eight
spaces have been rented in the

“They bring people
mall that was delayed for more
than a year because of con into the building and help with
struction and leasing prob the image problem this build
ing has had in the past,” he
lems.
Scott Tempel, the added.
The record store,
manager and part-owner of the
first business to move into the Rockin Rudy’s, which opened
mall, Temptations Frozen afewweeks ago, has beenbusy
Yogurt, said his business did selling posters and cards to
better than he expected in its students moving into the
first month of operation be dorms, Tim Midgett, a Rockin
cause of the football, basket Rudy’s employee said.
Suzy Foss of the Travel
ball and music camps. He
added that this week his busi Connection said the agency’s
ness has steadily increased. business had increased over
Mike Paulus, the din the past couple of days, but
ing room manager of the Cop the agency is still “financially
per Commons, said the busi tight because of the large
nesses in the Campus Court overhead” needed to start a
have had no negative effect on travel agency.
Foss said she expects
the Copper Commons and added
that he was ”100 percent
See "UC," pg. 8.
behind them.”

By Christian Murdock
of the Kaimin
UM’s School of Phar
macy has until December to
prove to its accrediting agency
that UM will commit an extra
$400,000 to the school, the
dean of the school said Mon
day.
UM’s phar macy school
could lose its accreditation if
UM can’t raise an additional
$400,000 the American Coun
cil on Pharmaceutical Educa
tion required in its accredi
tation report of UM's school
last June, Dean Dave Forbes
said.
The accreditation
report said the money was
needed to help finance the
library and other resources,
to raise the salaries of exist
ing faculty members, and to
hire four or five new faculty
members, Forbes said.
“When a student goes
and starts out at $ 10,000 more
than the facuity members, the
faculty members are under
paid,” he said.
Forbes added that the
newfaculty me mber the school
hired last spring left this
summer because of the ac
creditation situation at UM.
The 1989 Montana
Legislature gave the school an
additional $50,000 for the
next biennium, but the ac
crediting agency wasn’t im
pressed, Forbes said.
“The accreditation
team thought it was a joke,” he
said. "I think we are doing a
good job with the resources we
have. Our students score above
average on the national exam.”
UM has a tough pro
gram and the students must
See "Pharmacy," pg. 8.

UM creates additional parking over summer
By Lisa Meister
of the Kaimin
Parking on UM's cam
pus should be less of a hassle
this year, because of renova
tions made this summer .which
created 188 new spaces, UM’s
safety and security director
said Monday.
That brings the avail
able on-campus parking, in
cluding regular decal, re
served and hourly pay, to about
3,870 spaces, Ken Willett said.
Five years ago, about
2,670 spaces, all of which were
regular decal parking, were
available.
The parking construc
tion projects this su mmer cost
about $300,000 and were paid
for with parking fees and fines,
Willett said.
Lot G, behind the Sci
ence Complex, is nearly com
pleted. The lot, which was
created by uprooting a lawn,
will hold about 370 vehicles

with regular decal parking,
reserved spaces and hourly
pay parking. Some of those
spaces were available last
year.
Lot K-1, between Jesse
and Corbin Halls, whJfch is all
reserved and handicapped
parking, was paved, and 17
new spots were added.
A few experimental
“quick-stop,” or 20-minute
parking spots, also marked by
red and yellow signs, have been
created. Though the spaces
represent “an enforcement
nightmare" for UM’s safety and
security officers, Willett said,
“if everyone’s willing to coop
erate and share, it will work.”
And this year, stu
dents can park for free at
Dornblaser Field, on the cor
ner of South and Higgins
Avenues, with a special decal.
Also,
about 150
See "Parking," pg. 8.

Reserved spaces increase
Almost 60 new reserved parking spaces were
created on campus this summer, for a toted of 225 re
served spaces.
Twenty-five of those spots were designated as
regular decal parking last year, but now require a $99per-year reserved sticker.
Ten spots were “displaced” in Lot W, south of
the Washington-Grizzly Stadium, and added to the 18
reserved spots already in the lot. This led to a total of
28 reserved spaces in that lot. And in Lot C, behind
the forestry building, 15 regular decal spaces have
been renamed as reserved parking.
But Safety and Security Director Ken Willett
said he doesn’t view that displacement as a loss of
parking.
“The way I look at it is that we took cars out of
the competition for parking and put them there (in the
reserved spaces),” he said.
Seventeen new reserved spots were created in
both lots K-l, between Corbin and Jesse Halls, and in
Lot G, behind the Science Complex.
Willett estimated that “all but a couple” of the
reserved spots have been sold, mostly to UM faculty.
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Why spoil Lolo Peak?
“We need a refuge even though we may never
need to go there. I may never in my life get to Alaska,
for example, but I am grateful that it's there."
- Edward Abbey
It’s a safe bet that most MissouEans have never set
foot on Lolo Peak. But it’s also a safe bet that most
Missoulians appreciate the mere presence of the awesome
mountain, and enjoy the view of the spectacular snowy
slopes during winter’s reign. However, when Missoulians
take in the view, they don’t all see the same thing.
One group, the Missoula Economic Development
Corp., sees dollar signs, and last Wednesday it announced
plans to further study the feasibility of a $100 million
ski resort on the slopes of Lolo Peak. The person hired to
conduct this study is Paul Mathews, president of EcosignMountain Recreation Planners. I-Iis track record is im
pressive. He has designed major resorts throughout the
Northwest, including Big Mountain in Whitefish and
Grand Targhee in Alta, Wyo.
But before we go any further, let’s think back to
last fall. Remember the ballot? We voted either "Yes, I am
for the study of a financially viable and environmentally
sound ski resort,” or “’’No, I am against the study of a
financially viable and environmentally sound ski re
sort.” Missoulians voted for the study by a 2-1 margin.
The ballot language set the tone for the Lolo Peak
issue. Too many people are presupposing that the ski
resort is indeed feasible, and construction of it will
magically save Missoula's economy.
It doesn't help matters that Mathews, a resort
designer, is expected to be the one who conducts the
study. It’s going to cost $30,000 to $40,000 to hire

Mathews, who will probably approve the project any
way. The money is supposed to come from private
donors, who should give the money instead to chari
table organizations, the homeless or the handi
capped.
It still could be risky to build a resort on
Lolo Peak. A preliminary environmental study by
the U.S. Forest Service said the peak has safe
conditions, but the upper slopes of the peak are on
Forest Service land. A ski resort would bring more
money to government pockets than a few weary
hikers occasionally trudging up the slopes.
But would the proposed resort bring more
money to Missoula? Not really. The old, romantic
defense for development, jobs, doesn’t apply to the
Lolo Peak resort. Anyone involved in the lodging and
resort industry can tell you such projects bring a lot
of minimum wage jobs and seasonal workers from out
of state, who would compete with UM students and
other Missoulians for the jobs. Most UM students
couldn’t afford the $30 or more lift tickets, anyway.
What about the qualities that make Missoula
attractive for many people, like the non-touristy,
rurally sophisticated charm that keeps most of us
here? Missoula is, well ... Missoula, not Aspen or
Vail.
Finally, what about Lolo Peak itself? Why do
we need to bother it at all? It serves as a symbol of
the things that make Missoula one of the most unique
towns in America. It shouldn't become a symbol of
everything that is making America deteriorate.
_ Karl Rohr
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Floor space
available Oct. 1
"UM students have found
that housing, both in dormitories
and in rentals, is very difficult to
find this year, local real estate
agents and UM administrators said
Thursday.” - Montana Kaimin, Sept
22, 1989

All respect to Missoula real
estate agents and UM administra
tors (fine, upstanding people that

John
Firehammer
they are) but PUUHHLLEEEEZE quit
rubbing it in. I think I speak for
my fellow homeless students when I
say that statements like the one
printed above are painfully obvious
to anyone who has searched in vain
for a place to live in this hellish
town.

Stating the facts with a sym
pathetic shrug is probably as nice a
thing as these people can do under
the circumstances, but it doesn’t
mean a lot to those of us sleeping on
sofas or piled high in dorm rooms.
I guess I’m one of the lucky
ones. Lucky meaning that after
much futile searching, I finally
found a place to live. The only
catch is that I can move in Oct. 1,
which means my roommate (or the
person who will be my roommate
once we have somewhere to Eve) and
I are becoming a burden on our
friends.
My future roommate and I
journeyed to Missoula from our re
spective home towns about three
weeks before school started in a
last ditch effort to find someplace
to live. The efforts of friends who
lived in Missoula over the summer
proved fruitless, so we decided to
come up here and sample the disap
pointment firsthand.
During our three-day stay
here we made phone calls on all the
places we spotted in the MissouEan
and to pretty much all the real
estate agents in town. The rental
situation was so tight that most of
the apartments advertised in the
paper were taken by the time we got
near a telephone, and the only
places the real estate agents had
were priced far out of the range of
poor college students.
We managed to actuaEy look
at a few places. One, which I’m sure
someone eventuaEy rented, was an
upstairs apartment situated above
what appeared to be the headquar
ters of the local Hell's Angels. The
floor of the apartment was interest
ing in that it was concave and
covered with hideous green carpet,
or astro turf. There was also a
mysterious metal object in the
Eving room, which may have been
part of a DC-10. We saw this place
fairly early in our search and
thought we might find something
better later. HA!
Our search turned out to be
futile and we returned home home
less. But before we left a local real
estate agent who felt sorry for us
promised to let us know if anything
opened up. By some miracle, a
place opened up, and it's actuaEy
pretty nice.
To those who are stiU homeless:
we u have floor space available Oct.

John Firehammer Is a
senior In Journalist
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UM rehires professors for higher wages

- U. of M. Physical Therapy Clinics
Afternoon clinic
1:00-4:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
U. of M. Students Only

Free evaluation of your sprains, strains, and pains.
(Offer good thru Oct. 13,1989)
For Appointment, Call 243-4753

THURSDAY
SPECIAL

By Roger Renville
of the Kai min
The chairman of UM's
physical therapy department
said Monday that he and his
wife resigned in June to help
solve a crisis in their depart
ment, which was resolved when
they were recently rehired for
more money.
The problem began in
the 1987-88 school year,
Gajdosik said, when his de
part ment began trying to fill a
newly created fourth faculty
position. The salary offered
for the position was just un
der $26,000, which was what
Gajdosik was making after 13
years in the department.
His salary could not
be increased by more than 6
percent under the university’s
union agreement, which made
ad ministration officials leery

of rasing incoming salaries
for fear of losing current
professors, he said.
“No one was willing to
come in and be slotted in at
the existing salaries because
they were just so low," Gajdo
sik said. “No physical thera
pist holding an advanced de
gree and interested in teach
ing will work for that.”
“And here's the catch22," he continued. “Even
though the administration
would recognize the need to
offer a competitive salary to
incoming people, they still
wouldn’t come because they
knew it would be unfair to the
existing people and that we
wouldn't tolerate that. We
would leave anyway, and they
would essentially be left in
the same postion that we were
in.”

(Thursdays Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza
With Free Extra
Cheese For Only

$5.00

(No Coupon Necessary.)
No other coupons or offers apply.
Limited delivery area.
Drivers carry only $10.00.

What afresh idea!
Monday:

FREE Birthday Dinner

Tuesday:

Pasta Tuesday

If your birthday is between Sept 26-Oct 22.
All-You-Can-Eat Pasta, Fresh Truit and Salad
Bar. Soup Bar and Tostada Bar.

$349
Wednesday: Kids Eat FREE

One child. 12 & under, eats FREE from the
Child's Menu with one adult meal.

"Offer not good in conjunction with other discounts or coupons.

Sizzler

Call Us!

A fresh experience

1
NOlD’ and the NOlD character are
registered trademarks of Domino's
Pizza IncNOlD* design in Claymanon'
by Will Vinton Productions, inc

Brooks. Across from K-Mart • 728-5334
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The problem became
more obvious when Janet
Hulme, the thirdfacuity meca
ber, left in 1988, Gajdosik
said. Running the already
understaffed department be
came a “nightmare,” he said,
adding that the situation “had
just reached a point that it
couldn't go on.”
And so, at the end of
last spring quarter, Gajdosik
and his wife, Carrie, resigned.
Gajdosik lost his ten
ure by resigning and neither
he nor his wife welcomed the
thought of leaving Missoula,
he said. Nonetheless, he added,
they sent resumes out and
interviewed for jobs around
the country.
But their resignations
also freed them of their union
contracts, which kept them at
their low salaries. And, as
job-seekers, they applied for
the positions offered at UM,
where salaries were lifted
because the union contract had
been broken.
Given their familiar
ity with the job and their
proven ability, they were
picked to fill the posts they
had just vacated. In September
the Gajdosiks were rehired.
Gajdosik’s new salary
is $44,000 and Carrie
Gajdosik’s salary is $33,000,
up from $24,000.
The Gajdosiks' seemed
to
have
solved
the
department’s hiring problems.
The third faculty post was
filled immediately when Pro
fessor Charles Leonard agreed
to take the job for the higher
salary of $40,000 per year.
Gajdosik said he expects to

HOURS: 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.

See ’’Professors,” pg. 8.

7 a.m.-11 p.m. Fri.-Sat. • 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun.

Q1989 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

Bleecker
Furniture

732 South 1st West

543-8593

MOVING SALE!!

That's right, we are moving to a new and larger location to serve you better. We would
rather sell our inventory than move it, so we are offering drastic markdowns. EVERY
ITEM IN THE STORE IS ON SALE! SAVINGS OF 10%-50%I Values like these:
• Univega Mountain Bikes - 20% OFF
• Specialized & Diamondback Bikes -10% OFF
• Other Bikes -10%-40% OFF
• All Bike Shorts - 50% OFF
• Fall Tights & Jackets - 20%-40% OFF
• All Bike Shoes - 50% OFF
Many, many other tremendous values too numerous to mention!
Hurry for best selection! All quantities are limited.
Also, see our '89 Mountain Bikes from Diamondback, Unlvega
728-2080
& Specialized. ASK ABOUT OUR LIFETIME WARRANTYI

HOURS: MondaySaturday 9:00-5:30

"The biggest little store in town!"

NEW ERA
BICYCLES

Please come in and
check out our version of

“EVERYDAY LOW
PRICES’’

101 Brooks

(Sears got the idea from us)

FINISHED
30"
4- Drawer
Chest
$40
30”
5- Drawer

Chest

$45

Daybeds
Complete with
Mattress
from $99

from

$59

see details at the Rhinoceros

Desks
s45
s70
s65.

4-Drawer
7-Drawer
Drop Lid

158Ryman

Finished
"PROMO"

Bunkbeds

AROUND THE WORLD
IN 40 BEERS

24"

4-Drawer
Chest

24"

$18

5-Drawer
Chest
$23

FACTORY
OUTLET —
CHECK OUT
OUR SCRATCH
& DENT
SECTION FOR
SUBSTANTIAL
SAVINGS ON
DESKS,
BOOKCASES,
CHESTS, &
MANY OTHER
ITEMS!

Happy Hour
4-7 pm
2 for 1 well drinks
$2 Domestic Pitchers
$2.50 Molson Pitchers

See Our

721-6061

Also: Tues. Night Ladies Night
Ladies! For $5 You can Drink
all the Miller or Lite Draft you can.
All Night!
Thurs. Night Import Night
all imports $1.25

Monthly Beer Specials

’’Charge in and get your horn wet"
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Improvements made on student housing
By Christian Murdock
of the Kaimin
UM spent $372,800
last summer to paint and re
pair its dorms and family
housing apartments, UM’s
director of residence halls
said Monday.
Ron Brunell said the
major expenses were painting
the family housing buildings,
which cost $80,000, and paint
ing the entire Jesse Hall from
top to bottom, which was
$130,000.
The other expenses for
the dorms included $10,000

Lost wallet
returned
to student
WhenUM
freshman Greg Hoover
lost his wallet last
Wednesday, he didn't
expect to see it again.
After all, the
wallet contained $620
in cash for his fall
quarter tuition.
But Tim Ishlar,
a potter and musician
who lives in Alberton,
found the wallet, with
the money and an I.D.
inside it, in the road
near Fourth Street and
Myrtle. He returned it
to UM safety and
security’s office that
afternoon.
“It was proba
bly one of the most
incredible things — it
was great,” Hoover said.
"It made me feel better
about people in gen
eral.”
Hoover said he
lost the wallet at about
noon Wednesday, the
regular day for paying
UM fees. And it was
returned to him at 5
p. m.
Hoover said he
has been trying to
contact Ishlar to
arrange an award.

to replace the roof on the front final blueprints are approved.
The cost of the smoke
of Miller Hall, $3,000 for
repairs to the showers in detectors is $175,000 and is
Turner Hall and $2,800 to not included in the $372,800
replace some washers and spent over the su m mer, he said.
Brunell added that
dryers in the dorms.
UM also spent $12,000 repairs to Craig Hall’s televi
for custodial equipment and sion room, which was damaged
$6,000 for computer software in a fire last year, were also
in the dormitories’ computer completed over the summer
labs, Brunell said.
Besides painting the
Brunell also said the
university finished the final apartments in family hous
draft last week for the dorms’ ing, the university
plan for smoke detectors, installed smoke detectors and
which will be installed at the fire extinguishers, which cost
beginning of next year if the $16,000, and replaced car

Hair Unique Two
$12.50

-Off all Perms-body sprial, natural
(Prices begin at $39.00)

$3.00

-Off all style cuts
(coupon Expires- Oct. 21, ’89)

Men, Women, Children
1247 Burlington
721-0615

Mon-Frl 9:00-5:30
Sat 9:00-4:00

pets, which cost $50,000 in
the units.
Old refrigerators and
stoves, some of which were
more than 30 years old, were
also replaced, which cost
$8,500, Brunell said, and
washers and dryers from the
wash rooms were replaced for
$3,500.
UM also spent $50,000
for the ongoing project of
replacing the windows in the
Craighead and Sussex apart
ment complexes, he added, and
spent $1,000 for custodial
equipment.

BACK TO SCHOOL
TUNE UP SPECIAL
$19.95 REG $29.95
(Mountain or Racing Bikes)

Including:

—Crank, Headset, and Both
Wheel Bearings Ad
—Clean Chain & Freewheel

—Brake Adjustments
—Gear Adjustments
_ Wheel Truing

Bicycle Hangar 1803 Brooks 728-9537

Corner of Russell & Burlington

GET INVOLVED AT UM!
ATTEND THE EXTRACURRICULAR

TACO TUESDAY
at the

Come when you want and stay as long as
you like
Information about UM Campus Clubs,
Services and organizations

1210 W. Broadway

FREE TACOS 7-10 p.m.
All Imports $1.25 7-11 p.m.

Advertise
in the
Kaimin
Classifieds

Thursday,
September 28, 6-9 P.AI.
University Center - Third
floor/Ballroom

FIRESTONE DOWNTOWN
CHI ALPHA

WELCOME KAI MIN READERS

We're not a Fraternity....
We are "Christ's Ambassadors"

RADIATOR
COOLING SYSTEM
$22.88 Drain and
refill as much coolant
as needed for -35.
Most cars
Expires 9-29-89

Chi Alpha
Christian Fellowship

Meets every Wednesday
At 7:00 p.m.
Rankin Hall, Rm. 202

LUBE, OIL &
FILTER
$8.88
Most cars. Up to
5 qts. of Kendall
10W30 Oil & Firestone
Oil Filter

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
139 E. Main
Moa-Fd. 7:30-5:30

An Interdenominational student group;

543-7128
Sat *30-12:00

ASK MR. FOSTER

$198*

From Missoula to Anywhere
in the Mainland U.S. that
Continental Airlines Flies.

$398*

From Missoula To Honolulu
on Continental Airlines

♦Travel must start by December 13,1989. A Saturday night stay is required.
Travel is not permitted on November 17,18,21,22,26 and 27. Must

purchase by September 28.

AskMr.Foster'timeV
SiiKVlWM

Hurry seats and fares are limited
Call for all restrictions

Melanie: Personnel Management Specialist
Routine: 5-6 times per week Free Weights. Aerobics
On TWC: "With the great workouts and friendly stalf. it sure makes me feel good
about my physical fitness. Even though I come to ‘pump up'. TWC is
also a great place to unwind."

Make a change for the better. Over
the past six years, we have been help
ing Missoula women change their lives
for the better, while giving lots of great
reasons to join The Women’s Club.
Reasons like courteous, friendly ser
vice and programs designed to help
you succeed.
From fitness to weight loss to man
aging
stress of a lull life, each of
our members has found The Women’s
Club to be a perfect addition to their
lives.
And now we're offering you yet an
other great reason to join. While a limit

ed number of student memberships
last, you will save $100.00 off your
membership. So whether you join for
any of our reasons or a few of your
own. Join The Women’s Club now!

• More Than 70 Classes a Week
• Relaxed. Friendly Atmosphere
• Specialized Aerobics Floor
• Personalized Fitness Programs
• Free Weights
• Aqua Aerobics
• Indoor Track
• Tanning
• Sundeck
. Hot Tub
• Sauna
. Nautilus
• Pool

Save $100.00 While Student Memberships Last

You Can Expect The World of Us.®

Budget Travel
211 North Higgins
Phone 549-4144
1-800-634-1681

Global Travel
Southgate Mall
Phone 728-8990
1-800-346-3513

Global Travel
211 East Broadway
Phone 728-0220
1-800-346-3513

Call Today

728-4410

Missoula's Fitness Center Designed Just For Women

2105 BOW STREET • MISSOULA, MT 59801 • (406) 728-4410
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Odd couple performs tonight at thefieldhouse
By Eric Johnson
of the Kaimin
At the Harry Adams
Field House tonight, local
music history will be made.
Not because one of the biggest
acts in the country will play
there, but because it will be
the scene of one of the oddest
double-bills in recent mem
ory.
By calling on singer/
songwriter Warren Zevon to
open for pop star/teen idol
Richard Marx, the folks at

ASUM Programming were hop
ing to bring together two au
diences and buck a trend by
selling some tickets. Judging
from ticket sales so far, it
worked.
Marx is undoubtedly
the big draw. His latest effort,
"Repeat Offender,” was the
nu mber one alb u m in the coun
try three weeks ago, and has
been in the top-five since. That
album followed Marx's selftitled first outing, which went
“multi-platinum” and scored

PUTUS
TOTHE
TEST
SSAT • PSAT • SAT • ACHIEVEMENTS • ACT
• LSAT • 6MAT • GRE • MCAT • DAT • GRE
PSYCH • GRE BIO • OAT • TOEFL • NMB •
NDB • NCLEX-RN • MSKP • FMGEMS •
FLEX • CGFNS • CPA • BAR EXAM • NTE

four top-10 hits.
Marx’s success is not
hard to understand. His simple
love songs and feel-good an
thems — not to mention his
blow-dried i mage—are clearly
designed to sell. And both of
his records have been pu mped
up with the kind of studio
gloss that make them as lis
tenable as they are forget
table.
Songs like "Right Here
Waiting” and the aptly named
“Don’t Mean Nothing” combine

See ’’Couple,” pg. 8.

GEORGE BUSH DETERMINES
FREDDY’S FEED & READ

“A KINDER, GENTLER STORE”
Not reallv. but we do have . . .

• Salads
• Soups

• Entrees

• Sandwiches
• Desserts

ALL MADE FRESH DAILY
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EVENTS
Art
Five Centuries of
Master Prints,
an
exhibition tracing the
history of European print
making, will be on ex
hibit through Sept. 30 at
the Missoula Museum of
Arts. Artists showcased
include Durer, Goya,
Rembrandt and Picasso.

Ceramic art by Man
uel Morales,
an artist
from the Mexican state of
Michoacan, will be on
exhibit through Oct. 7 at
the Missoula Museum of
Arts.
ConstructedPainting
and Collage , featuring
works by Arizona artist
David Pennington, will be
on display in the UC
Gallery through Oct. 13.

Music
MON.SAT. 9-9
SUN. 10-8

549-2127
1221

HELEN

THE ARTIST IN BUSINESS
Controlling Your Own Destiny

LIBBY PLATUS

If you have to take one of these tests, take Kaplan first.
Our students get the highest scores. We've proven it to over
one million students. Let us prove it to you.

Richard Marx and
Warren Zevon play the
Field House tonight at 8
p.m. Tickets for the gen
eral public are $16.50
for reserved, and $14.50
for bleacher seating. Stu
dents must pay $15.50
for reserved seating, and
$ 13.50 for bleacher seat
ing Tickets are avail
able at the UCBox Office

Artist, entrepreneur, lecturer

A one day workshop devoted to the
business of selling art/craft

KAPLAN

Cost: $15 for Museum members and students
$20 for the general public

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

Announcing the opening of
our new Spokane center!
Courses also available at W.S.U.

a generic FM "rock” sound and
a Kenny Loggins-sound a like
voice. But what he lacks in
originality, Marx makes up
for in enthusiasm. According
to reports from Marx’s show
here last year, he stirred up
near pandemonium among his
audience with an energetic
performance.
Warren Zevon’s story
is similar to Marx’s in that
they both play the guitar. But

1989

Reservations must be received by Sept. 29

Presented by

Missoula Museum of the Arts

CALL (509) 455-3703

Monday, October 2,1989
9:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
335 North Pattee Missoula, Mt 59802
(406) 728-0447

We’re here for the
Students, Faculty & Staff
of the University of Montana
Our purpose ...
Is to provide the University community
access to the special educational
discount programs offered by major
computer manufacturers.

We’re proud to be
associated with...

The George RobertTom Harrell Quintet
plays cool acoustic jazz
Wednesday at the Front
Street Theater at 8 p.m;
The show, sponsored by
the Missoula Blues and
Jazz Society, is FREE! The
society hopes the show
will let Missoula know
live jazz and blues isn’t
dead if we support the
shows We need the soci
ety, which has brought
us some fantastic shows

Sports
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New coach heads
both UMAccording
1989
cross-country teams
grams involves more paper
to Koontz,
By Matt B. Walen
of the UKaimin
Don’t worry if you hear
the UM men’s and women’s
cross-country track teams
singing "We Are Family’’ while
practicing. Due to athletic
budget cuts, last year’s
women’s coach, Dick Koontz,
is now the head coach for both
programs.
Former men’s head
coach Bill Leach resigned last
year after coaching the Griz
zlies for the past six years.
Heading both pro

work and administrative de
cisions, Koontz said, but added
that the coaching hours aren’t
any longer since both teams
practice at the same time.
"Practicing together is
more positive for the athletes,”
Koontz said Monday afternoon.
"Both teams are working to
wards the same goal. It’s a
very positive, family-orien
tated program.”
Apparently this new
system is working. At least
for the men’s team.

the men’s team ran very well
in its second meet of the sea
son at the Montana State Invi
tational held this last Satur
day in Bozeman. UM edged
Weber State 47-49 in the
seven-team field. Sophomore
David Morris set a course
record with a time of 24 min
utes, 29.36 seconds and re
mains undefeated this season.
'The men have shown a
lot of progress for being a
young team even though a
majority of the m com peted last

year,” Koontz said. "They are
very focused and could have a
great season if they would
relax and enjoy it.”
On the flip side, the
women’s team finished fifth
out of the six-team field, but
Koontz said he was just as
proud of the team’s "tough
effort." Koontz said the team
is young and inexperienced
with only two returning me ru
bers - senior Michelle Barrier
and junior Ann Monaghan from the 1988 team.
Last weekend’s top

three finishers for the Lady
Griz were all fresh men, Koontz
said, noting Shelly Nicol,
Denali Henderson and Linda
Rudolph as doing a “tremen
dous job.”
The Grizzlies’ next
meet is Saturday, Sept. 30, at
the University Golf Course.
Starting time for the women is
10:45 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. for
the men. Competing against
UM will be Montana State
University, North Idaho Col
lege and Eastern Montana
College.

A thank you to

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND STAFF
10% off your entire check.

Grizzlies drop Eagles,
win conference opener

Junior quarterback
Grady Bennett had a busy night
at the helm for the Grizzlies.
Bennett completed 21-33
passes for 229 yards. In addi
tion, Bennett rushed 18 times
for 41 yards against a heavy
EWU rush. Farmer led UM on
the ground with 19 carries for
55 yards.
The win also marked
the return to form of the Griz
zly defense. Going into the
EWU game, UM was last in the
league in scoring defense,
passing defense and total
defense. But UM held the
Eagles to only 30 yards on the
ground and 201 yards total
offense.

However, UM will have
a short rest . The Grizzlies
will face league favorite Idaho
Vandals Thursday night in a
nationally-televised game on
ESPN. Game time is 6 p.m.
The win raised UM’s
overall record to 3-1 and 1-0
in the conference. EWU, which
has already played three con
ference games, dropped to 12.
The Vandals beat
Weber State 46-33 in their
conference opener Saturday,
evening their overall record
at 2-2.
Senior running back

Noble appointed

UM's acting
athletic director

October 31,
1989.

Jody Farmer’s one-yard TD
run - his second of the game broke a 16-16 tie with six
minutes remaining to give UM
the victory. Kirk Duce missed
the extra-point attempt to
account for the final margin.

By Mark Hofferber
of the Kaimin
The Montana Grizzlies
opened their Big Sky Confer
ence season on a winning note,
beating the Eastern Washing
ton Eagles 22-16 Saturday
night in Spokane.

Have an opinion
or concern?
Write a letter
to the Editor

By Matt B. Walen
of the Kaimin
Kathy Noble recently be
came UM’s Acting Athletic
Director following the Aug. 9
resignation of Director Har
ley Lewis.
Lewis, director for the past
30 years, accepted a job with
the NCAA in Kansas as an
assistant director of champi
onships.
Noble, the Associate Ath
letic Director, replaced Lewis
on Sept. 1 and said Thursday
afternoon that she will serve
until a director is appointed,
but has decided not to apply
for the job due to health rea
sons.
Dean of Students Barbara
Hollmann is heading a nation
wide, 13-member search com
mittee for Lewis’s permanent
replacement, Noble said, and
she will be on the committee
along with members chosen
from the student body, fac
ulty, alumni, coaching staff
and Grizzly Athletic Asso
ciation.
“I would be really sur
prised if a permanent replace
ment was found by Jan. 1,”,
Noble said, adding that Feb. 11
is a more realistic date.

good through

910 Brooks - Missoula 728-PIES

OW Fashioned Food, Old Fashioned Pnces
and Old Fashioned Service

In honor of your contribution to the
Missoula Economy,
please use this discount pass,
as many times as you wish during the above
time period.

New Life Fitness
The Downtown Fitness Center

*N0 INITIATION FEES
*SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
#22 Monthly
$60 Three Months

*Completely renovated summer '89
*2300 sq. ft. weight room
* Aerobics by IDEA certified instructors
*Exercise bikes
*Jacuzzi spa
*5team rooms / sauna
*Personalized exercize programs
*Fitness consultations
*Ask about: body fat testing
computerized diet analysis, (
personal training services
1 Block off bus route---- 127 North Higgins------- 721-5117
Monday-Friday 6 a.m.-9:30 p.m.-———Weekends 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Welcome Back Um Students
20% Off
regular priced merchandise only

The Closet

Maurices
20% off regular price
merchandise only
*expires Oct. 21
Southgate Mall
location only

20% off regular priced
merchandise only
*expires Oct. 21

’not valid with other discounts
’not in conjunction with other coupons
’not valid with value imaged items

Classifieds
9-26-6

I Personals
Derelop Professional Skills! Be a
Peer Edacator with the UM Drag
aod Alcohol Prevention Progrm.
626 Eddy A venae. 243*4711. 9-

Banp. get stuffed, dig lips, spike
ted aet thia fall. Play In tram oral
Volleyball. Men's, women's, CoRec
A and CoRec B leagues. Team rosters
dae Friday, September 29, 5 p.m.
Campus Recreation McGill 109. 243*
2302.9-26*1
Opportunities for men and women
to score this fall. Play Intramural
Football. Men's, women’s, and CoRec
leagnes. Team rosters doe Priday,
September 29, 5 p.m.Campos
Recreation McGill 109. 243-2802.

$5.00 liters of Strawberry Daquiris
daring Happy Hoar (4-7p.m.) at
the Rhinoceros. 158 Ryman. 721*
6061. Also 2 for 1 well drinks,
$2.00 pitchers of Miller or Lite, and
$2.50 pitchers of Molson.9-27-1
Goldsmith's ... because breakfast is
the most important meal of the
day. On the River by the footbridge.
809 E. Front. 9-26-1
Around the world in 40 beers. Sec
details at The Rhinoceros. 158
Ryman. 721-6061. 9-28-2
We're ready when you arc:
breakfast and lunch, 7 days a week.
Goldsmith's . . . on the River by the
footbridge. 809 B. Front.9-26-1

Wanted: After school Care and House
Cleaning. Must have car. 243-4753 or
549-0589Young Life: If you would like to volunteer
with this Christian organi-zation please
phone 728-9253. 9-26-3

ASUM Escort Service is accepting
applications for escorts. Applications
available in UC 105. 9-26-1

Part-time general tire work and service.
Apply Firestone 139 East Main.
9-26-4.
Volunteers for 5 hours/week at the
YWCA Battered Women's Shelter.
Excellent opportunity for personal
growth, developing communication skills,
gaining work experience. Apply at YWCA
1130 W. Broadway or call 542-0028.
Training begins 10/3. 9-26-4
Graduate Student needs child care.
Monday/Wednesday
evenings.
Transportation required. Dependable
student who enjoys elementary aged
children. Call 543-7368 after 4:00 pm.

Weekend Sorority cook 6-7 hours
Saturday and Sunday. Call543-8669
9-26-2
Campus recreation intramural referees
needed. Football, volleyball, soccer. Pay
$3.50- $4.00/hr. Doc. Apply Mcgill 109
by Wednesday September 27, 5pm.

WORK STUDY STUDENTS: Do you want
work experience you would be proud to
put on your resume? Gain experience
with various computers, greet the public,
contribute to UM's outreach efforts and
learn marketing skills. We are looking

for dependable and energetic
employees. Salary $3.95/hr. Call the
Center for Cont inu ing Education Center
* Summer Programs at 243-2900 for
an interview appointment or stop by
the Continuing Education Center (
located across sidewalk from Craig
Hall's east entrance)9-26-3
Baby sitter for 5 year old and 5 month
old Tuesday 12-4 pm. $20.00/wcek.
*28-3869 9-26-3

Volunteers needed to staff " Global
Village', a non-profit shop featuring
beautiful handcrafted articles from
the third world. Volunteers receive
10% discount on purchases. Contact

Anita or Pat: 543-3955 or come by
the shop at 211 W. Front. 9-26-2

/For Rent
Resonablc rent with light
housekeeping duties. $200
includes all utilities, cable,
laundry. Close to campus. Mature
students only. Call Pat 728-6781
work or 728-4028 home.

Roommate s
Female smoker needs roommate
October first through school year.
Call 728-3498. Ask for Anne. 926-4

Roommate wanted male or
female. House in the country close
to Missoula. $200.00 month 1/2
utilities. 9-26-5

September 22, 1989
Transportation
Need Chaperone to fly with daughter
Missoula-Ithaca, NY. One week during
Christmas holidays. Will pay. Call David
(607) 257-0662 Or Missoula- NYC
possible. 9-26-8

For Sale

Electric Typewriter Adler SB 1010
$325.00 Correction key. memory
721-3068. 9-26-4

fridge. $150.00 and $60.00
8571. 9-26-3

Used couches $25.
Some other
furnishings. Small hike $40 5499998 9-26-4

Need some tunes? Digital, FM/AM
cassette, auto reverse Alpine car stereo
and amplifier in excellent condition.
Call 728-6197.

10-speed bike. Excellent condition.
Call evenings 721-5231 $60.00
9-26-1

'77 Ford Pickup rebuilt 460 cu. in.
25.000 miles $850.00 OBO 251-3793
9-26-2

For Sale: King size waterbed with
headboard and accesories. Call 7218730 9-26-3

Low prices on Kegs! At The
Rhinoceros. 158 Ryman. 721-6061.
We are selling kegs until 2:00 a.m.
9-26-4

COUPLES CODEPENDENCY Marie
Morton, Tuesday, September
26th, 7-9 p.m. UC rooms 360 D.E
9-26Hot and Hearty: fresh coffee,
wholesome omelettes, pancakes,
real potatoes. Goldsmith's on the
River. 809 E. Front. 9-26-1

Kenmore Washer/Dryer and Dorm

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Is currently accepting applications
for the positions of

ASUM Senator
and

ASUM Student Legislative Action
Committee Director.

Applications may be picked up
in the ASUM office
Application deadline is
Friday, September 29th, at 5:06 pm.

"I don’t want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on."

COUPLES CODEPENDENCY Marie
Morton, Tuesday September 26, 79 p.m. UC Rooms 360 D,E.

Hot and Hearty: fresh coffee,
wholesome omlettes, pancakes,
real potatoes. Goldsmith's on the
River. 809 E. Front.

MBA student looking for private
tutor for ACCT 605. 721-7965.
9-26-7

Help Wanted
Missoula County Environmental Health
Department has two work study
positions in air quality. Excellent
oxporionco opportunity, poll-grid
preferred. Contact Bob Martin, 72115700 Ext. 368.
9-26-4
Occasional babysitter, two toddler,
afternoons, evenings, can work around
school schedule. Pattee Canyon - must
have own transportation. Non-smoker,
references, $3.25/hour. 549-7247.
9-26-4

BOLD (Teen Group Home Director) Ktiros
Youth Services Inc. - private non-profit.
Qualifications:Master*s Degree in Human
Services field preferred. Administrative
experience or training. Record/
bookkeeping knowledge. Valid driver’s
license. Brief job description, director of
program and staff in two homes. Some
crises counseling/ budget prep, grant
writing and fund raising. Public relations.
Salary range $18,000-523,000 annually,
DOB/DOQ. deadline October 2, 1989.
Contact Kairos Board of Directors, P.O.
Box 3066, Great Falls. MT 59403. EO

RESEARCH

InEORHATIOH

LARGEST LIBRARY OF INFORMATION
INU.S. - all subjects
)rder Cataloo Today with VIsa/MC or COt

800-351-0222

In Calif. (213)477-8226
Or. rush $200 to Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave -206-A.L A. CA 90025

The Shipping
Depot

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That’s
just what you’ll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that’s a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, dear
connections and immediate
creditfor wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That’s the genius of the
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it’s time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice—AT&T
If you’d like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T Card,
call us at 1800 222-0300.

1916 Brooks
721-8633
PRIVATE MAIL

SERVICE

AT&T

♦Street Adress, Not a

The right choice.

"P.O. Box"
♦Telephone Mail Check

♦Personal, Private, Year

'round reliability

For as Little as $5/mo

543

'78 Honda CB400T under 14.000 miles
$400.00 OBO 251-3793
9-26-2

A liberal alternative to mainstream
religions, the UnitarianUniversalist
Fellowship meets Sundays at 10:30
a.m. 102 McLeod. 549-9697.9-26-

Breakfast every day 7:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m. Omelettes, cinnamon
rolls, spuds, pancakes. Goldsmith's
on the River. 809 E. Front. 9-26-1
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Pharmacy

Parking

from page 1.

from page 1.

work hard to graduate, Forbes
said, adding that he doesn’t
think the students are getting
a second-class education.
UM President James
Koch said last week he didn’t
know where the university was
going to find the extra money
for the pharmacy school with
its already tight budget, but
he is looking for a way to raise
the $400,000.
Forbes said UM may
not have to come up with all of
the $400,000 by this Decem
ber if UM can show a serious
commitment to the school.

uc
from page 1.

the agency’s business to in
crease now that school has
started and she encouraged
students who plan to fly home
for Christmas break to make
reservations within the next
two weeks.
The other merchants
that have moved into the Cam
pus Court are: Shear Perfec
tion, a hair styling salon;
D’Angelo’s Pizza and the UC
Market, a convenience store
owned by the UC Bookstore.

Professors
from page 3.

spaces on Hilda and Helen
Avenues, westof campus, have
been opened to university
commuters. A residential
parking permit had been re
quired in that area last year.
Another alternative to
on-campus parking that
Willett suggested is a “Silver
Tip” bus pass, which offers
unlimited rides for a year on
Mountain Line Transportation.
The pass costs $140, but the
safety and security office is
subsidizing $50 of each ticket.
So UM students, faculty and
staff can buy them for $90.

fill the long-vacant fourth spot
within the year.
Even though he lost his
tenure and felt "humiliated’’
when he quit, Gajdosik said,
he and his wife are ready to
put the experience behind
the m and focus on strengthen
ing the growing physical ther
apy department.
He did say, though,
that he thought the whole
experience showed that the
university must have money
on hand to adjust salaries to
meet market salaries.
For mer UTU President
Ron Erickson said, in response
to Gajdosik’s suggestion, that
the union’s current concern is
to fight for salaries equal to
those at peer institutions.

by

Marie Morton

nationally known author of Wives of Alcoholics
and 77ze Silent Intervention
Tuesday, September 26th
7:00 - 9:00 p.m., University Center, 360 D,E

or
Fly roundtrip to anywhere
in the Mainland U.S. for

But Zevon proved in
1987 that he is not a mere
relic. Backed by three- fourths
of the band R.E.M, Zevon re
leased “Sentimental Hygiene,”
which contained a healthy dose
Of his patented brand of hardrock dark humor.
The show begins at 8
p.m. Floor seating is $16.50
for general public and $ 15.50
for students. Bleacher seating
is $14.50 for general public
and $13.50 for students.

LOLO PEAK DAY HIKE
-A SOMEWHAT STRENUOUS HIKE-

COST: $9.00
• Covers leaders
&. transportation.
MAX 14 people.
Call 243-5172
for more information

Meet the Author
Rick DeMarinis
will be signing his new book

Year of the Zinc Penny

$1 98.00
Purchases must be made by
Sept. 29.
Buy now for Christimas traveling

SAVE!!

the similarity ends there.
Whereas Marx achieved his
success with a tried-and-true
formula, Zevon achieved his
by producing some of the
weirdest, uncompromising
music in rock ’n’ roll history.
His first album, which
was released in 1976, was
named one of the 10 best al
bums of the decade by Time
magazine. His second lp, "Ex
citable Boy,” contained the
classic "Werewolves of Lon
don,” as well as the less-well-

Pre- trip meeting Sept 29, 9pm FHA 116

’’Couples Codependency’’

$398.00

known but equally weird
"Roland, the Headless Th
ompson Gunner.”

SEPTEMBER 30TH

An Evening Presentation:

Fly roundtrip from
anywhere in MT to Hawaii for

Couple

from page 5.

Travel
Connection

Friday, Sept 29, 1-3 pm

UC
P 0 BOX 5148
MISSOULA. MONTANA

Bookstore
UNIVERSITY CENTER, UM CAMPUS
(406) 243-4921

